RAFFLES AVENUE:

Raffles Avenue 1
Non-decorative lampposts;
Single-sided banners

12 Odd No. LPs:
LP# 1, 3, 5, 7, 11F, 15F, 17F, 17F/1, 21F, 23F, 25F, 27F

Banners not allowed on LP#9F and 13F due to CCTV camera

Raffles Avenue 2
Non-decorative lampposts;
Single-sided banners

11 Even No. LPs:
LP# 2F, 6F, 8F, 12F, 14F, 16F, 18F, 22F, 24F, 26F, 28F

Banners not allowed on LP#4F, 10F and 20F due to CCTV camera

BANNER SPACES:

Total banner spaces: 23pcs

Non-Decorative Lamppost: 23pcs

LP# 9F, 19F do not exist (as of 27 May 14)